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JiTHEURST HOPE FOR PASTOR RESIGNS TO LECTURE

BONDS IS WANING
ON EXPERIENCES IN ALASKA anahan's Marvelous Price-Cuttin- g

Rev. George Edward Lewis Leaves Highland Congregational Church Pul-

pit, but Says He Will Preach Gospel Sometimes.

California Casualty Indemnity Sale Contieues This WeeK
Company Cannot Qualify

' - III With even greater money-savin- g inducements than have been offered heretofore, Shanahan proposes to
for Business in Oregon. -- v;ff - 1

make this week's business even larger than the tremendous business enjoyed during the past two weeks. As
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f ; an added attraction- - Monday and Tuesday only, Shanahan will offer at a tremendous discount Silk Poplins,
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i i Chiffon Taffeta Silks, Black Silks, Satins and Messalines, the product of the world renowned Pine Tree Mills,
FEW COMPLY WITH LAW ,J-

-

f ' of Philadelphia. These goods cannot be procured elsewhere at the prices quoted below. Come in no matter
' ' what your needs may be, we can save you money.

Only 65 Have Provided Xecessary
Protection, for Public and Most

of These Are Owners of Taxi-cab- s

and For-Hir- e Cars.

Jitney operators and taxicab drivers
who try to continue to do business in
Portland cannot satisfy the new muni-
cipal bonding- - law by filing bonds of
the California Casualty Indemnity
Company a concern organized and
operated by the California jitney
drivers because the California Cas-
ualty Indemnity Company is not li-

censed to do business in this state.
The records of the state insurance

'department at Salem reveal that this
company has not even applied for a
license.

It is apparent, too, that it could not
qualify for a license even if it applied.

The new insurance code passed by
the last Legislature provides that
surety companies incorporated under
the laws of any other state must have
a paid-u- p capital of $250,000 and a sur-
plus of $100,000 to do business in Ore-po- n.

They also must deposit with the
State Treasurer money or negotiable
securities In the sum of at least $25,-00- 0.

This money or security must be held
by the Treasurer to satisfy the holders
of obligations against such surety com-
panies.

It is reported from California that
the California Casualty Indemnity
Company has a paid-u- p capital stock
of only $27,000.

Those few jitney men who have
taken out bonds since the new law
went Into effect have obtained them
from the Aetna Insurance Company,
represented here by McCarger, Bates
& Lively. The same company also Is
bonding the "for-hlr- e" cars and taxi-cab- s.

Scores of Jitney drivers who have
applied to McCarger, Bates & Lively
for bonds, not being able to present
satisfactory evidence of careful driving
in the past, have been rejected.

Only 65 drivers have filed their bonds
at the City Hall. This includes mostly
taxicab drivers and drivers of for-hi- re

cars, with a few jitney drivers.
Very few jitneys appeared on the

streets yesterday. Most of the drivers
have disposed of their machines.

VETERANS PLAN PiGNIG

OAKS IS LOCATIOS AND NEXT SAT-

URDAY THE DAY.

Judge C, G. Burton, Past Commander-in-Chie- f,

G. A. It., and C. Ii. Cllne
"Will Delvler Address.

Patriotism, naturally, will be promi-
nent at the gathering of the Oregon
G. A. R. Association for the annual

icnic of the organization at The Oaks
next Saturday. The day's programme
will include many features that will
appeal to the patriotic spirit of all who
attend.

A special invitation to all veterans of
the Civil War, all auxiliary societies
and friends of the veterans, is extend-
ed by the association. Admission to
the park has been cut in half for vet-
erans and members of the auxiliaries.

The picnic will be an all-da- y affair,
starting at 10 o'clock in the morning
and las tin's into the evening. Sinner
w ill be spread at 11:30 and in the after-
noon a programme of music and ad
dresses will be given and the annual
election of officers held.

Judge C. G. Burton, past commander- -
in-ch- of the Grand Army, and C. E.
dine will deliver addresses. Mrs. Fred
L. Olson will sing "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner." and there will be musical
selections by the Cardinal Ladies' Quar
tet and by the Veterans' Quartet, as
well as other attractions.

Veterans of Portland and the sur
Tounding country anticipate a blj at
tendance and a delightful day.

FOOD HELP FOR WAR IS AIM

Rational Association Convention to
Determine Action of All.

J. D. Mickle, State Dairy and Food
Commissioner, will leave Wednesday of
mis ween lor Atlantic City, N. J., to
attend the annual convention of theNational Association of Dairy. Food
and Drug Officials of the UnitedMates, July 31 to August 3. Mr. Mickle
will deliver a paper on "Sanitation andHelp From a Food Standpoint."

Methods of close with
the Government in Its food conserva
tion campaign will be discussed, and a
course of action adopted. Mr. Mickle
regards the session as of the utmost
importance as the conferences will
determine the individual action to be
taken practically all over the Unitedtstates to relieve the stringency of the
lood situation.

UNIONS TO PICNIC JULY 29
Organized Labor Plans Frolic at

Crystal Lake Park.

Organized labor will frolic at Crystal
Lake Park next Sunday, July 29, when
the various local unions will Join in
their "liberty picnic" and make theday a memorable one in the calendar of

good times.
as perfectly as a

squad, the ticket-selle- rs are even
now storming the city for sales, and
their reports indicate that the attend'ance will make kindling of all prior
Tecords.

The committee rn charge is composed
of Frank Hannon. of the Ironworkers,
chairman; Delegates Anderson, of thBricklayers; Reeder. of the Barbers;
Hlbbs and Barker, of the Carpenters;
Lewis, of the Steamf itters; Kimsey, of
the Printers; Haybarker, of the Elec
trical Workers; Burchard, of the Musi-
cians; Quinn, of the Electrical Work-
ers; President Howard and Secretary
Stack.

Chrome Mines Inspected.
GRANTS PASS, Or., July 21. (Spe-

cial.) Professor J. S. Diller. noted
geologist, is spending several days
visiting the newly-opened-- chrome
deposits south of this city, from which
large shipments are being made to
Cleveland aad Pittsburg smelters,
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GEORGE iuWARD LEWIS,
REV. of Highland Congregational

has resigned -- o take up
lecture work. Hereafter Mr. Lewis says
he will preach the gospel sometimes,
but will do so without pay. His experi-
ences in Alaska will form the nucleus
for his lectures and the many motion
pictures he took there and his wonder-
ful collection of souvenirs will makeup an exhibit that will be shown inconjunction with the lectures.

On a recent journey to the far North
he obtained a set of moving pictures
practically covering the resources trofnKetchikan to Bristol Bay, a distance
of 2200 niles. and extending 300 miles
into the wild interior. He is the first
to obtain pictures of the Government
railroads, also of the Legislature, the
Governor and his wife, the newly
opened coal nelds, the schools, churches
and many other phases of life.

His chief desire is to show Alaskajust as it is; uncolored and unadorned.
Mr. Lewis is well informed on all
phases of Alaskan life and industries.
He has made many Journeys, each of
which has been very extensive, through
out the territory, and has acquainted
himself with nearly all classes of citi-
zens from the Governor to the far in
terior dog musher. Being one-four- th

Seneca Indian, he learns the traits of
the wild men of the forests and moun-
tains; and the Far North men are no
exceptions to this rule. He knows the
life of the 36 kinds of wild animals.
the names of the 100 birds, the seven
kinds of timber, the 132 wild flowers.
the five kinds of grasses, the 16 kinds of
berries and .the climatic conditions, as
well as the sail, rail and traiL He is
an authority on the work dog, on min-
ing copper and gold, ai.d always labors
to give out authentic and rare infor
mation.

Rev. Mr. Lewis and his moving pic
ture man, Harry S. Jones, of this city,
just presented the City Museum with
an Eskimo meat block, which they car
ried for many hundred miles. He is
the proud possessor of perhaps one of
the rarest collections of Eskimo and
Far North curios in existence. These
were all obtained from the natives in

NOTED EDUCATOR HEARD

DR. J. DTJXCAST SPAETH CONCLUDES
SERIES HERE.

"Walt Whitman and the Spirit of
American Democracy" Is Dis-

cussed Brilliantly.

The third and last of a series of lec-
tures by Dr. J. Duncan Spaeth, noted
educator and author from Princeton,
given Saturday night before a big audi-
ence representative of social and In-

tellectual Portland. The lecture was
given at Lincoln High' School,' and
proved to be one of most diverting
trend and philosophical observation,
backed up with a splendid insight and
knowledge of the subject.

"Walt Whitman and the Spirit of
American Democracy," was discussed
brilliantly.

Dr. Spraeth referred to the present
war as an "interruption to the work
of democracy, necessary, inevitable, but
merely preliminary.

"While we are helping Europe to ex-
tend an era of political democracy,
and fighting to prevent Germany from
hampering in the rights of smaller
nations, let us beware that we are not
allowing forces hostile to the spirit
of American democracy to entrench
themselves at home. The American
flag is the symbol of our common in-
heritance and our common hopes and
destiny. It is too large to cover any
one state, any one class, any one in-

terest." Dr. Spaeth praised the law
preventing anything being put on the
flag. ;

WOUNDED DOG IS STOLEN

City Physician Ziegler Is Looking for
His Setter.

Wounded In battle, kidnaped and
probably deserted by the kidnapers, a

English terrier owned
by Dr. Fred J. Ziegler, city physician,
is experiencing the horrors of war
without leaving his native city.

The pup sustained a broken leg in a
battle with a bulldog last Friday. Dr.
Ziegler took him to the offices of the
Humane Society to have him killed, but

the distant country along the Arctlo
Sea from the Cobuck to the Mackenzie,
and were not purchased in the usual
way at some tourist curio store. He has
the- only set of Labrats (Eskimo false
teeth) known. He has the finest of
white reindeer mushing gowns, trimmed
with malamute, wolverine and musk-o- x.

He has genuine walrus mucklucks
made by the Endicott Eskimos, and a
very rare suit of silver and golden seal,
trimmed with hand-carve- d ivory but
tons. Has a pair of wool seal wedding
trousers decorated with black wolf and
sea otter, and keeps in h's possession
his own cub wolf suit, Reindeer Bleep
ihg bag. Colts' revolver, horn spoons,
thermometer, aneroid barometer, air- -
meter and other Arctic instruments.

To obtain these curios one must ford
rapid rivers and ride over rough and
treacherous seas. One must mush
through honey-com- b snow wastes and
face drifting and blinding blizzards,
with the thermometer from 40 to 80 de
grees below zero; one must eat frozen
meat and lap snow for Winter thirst,
sleep on glaciers and rugged rocks.
fight polar bears, blue wolve and wol
verines. Must buck giant tide bores.
and defy terrific winds, encounter drift
lng ice, and difficult navigation: be
sides weariness of the flesh, solitude,
insanity, snow blindness, teumonla
and other ills common in that land with
such an exposure of body. But possess-
ing a frame of iron and a will of ada-
mant, while his other comrades faltered
and returned, alone and unaided he has
frequently pushed on to see the snow-cover- ed

mountains, the rusl-ln- g rivers
and the broad and silent valleys where
the footfalls of the white men are
seldom If ever heard. He asserts "that
it is really great to go where you have
every reason to believe that before you
mortal man has never trodden. Groat,"
says he, "to meet the wild woodsmen
and barren land Eskimo, to see thou-
sands of wil woodland and barren
land caribou, on which is only the
brand of Almighty God." Great to dig
for yellow ore in the bars of : .vers that
flow to a. frozen mouth, ad own the slope
of the unsurvey.d Arctic divide."

Mr. Lewis was pastor in Highland
Church for nearly two years.

started home with him again when of-

ficials assured him that the dpg prob-
ably would recover. Dr. Ziegler left
the dog in his automobile at East Fif-
teenth street and Broadway, and the
pup was stolen. It is feared that the
thief will turn the dog loose on the
streets when the broken leg is discov-
ered. The setter is white, with black
ears and a black spot on his back.

"LETTER OF CHEER" BEING
SIGNED FOR U. S. SOL-

DIER BOYS.
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Blae Murray.
Mae Murray, former Ziegfeld

Follies star, who is now a lumi-
nary of Bluebird Photoplays, has
suddenly leaped into the Nation-
al limelight by getting up "A
Letter of Cheer" to Major-Gen-er- al

Pershing tind the "Sammies"
who compose the United States
expeditionary force in France.

She has sent a copy of the let-
ter to all public men. and already
the signatures of many famous
Senators, Governors and Mayors
have been obtained.

This letter of cheer is also
known as the "Mae Murray Mil-
lion Signature Letter."

A Sensational Sale of New Arrivals of

Dress S
Tremendous Savings

Monday and Tuesday
Silk Poplins

At 49c Yard
In an infinite variety of beautiful' col-
orings. These are fine yarn-dye- d fab-
rics, which insures a permanent rich,
lustrous color and is a guarantee of
service. Shown in black, white and
a full range of street and evening
shades. Excellent quality. Here is
your golden opportunity to secure that
much-desire- d, dress
or suit at a minimum of cost. For Mon-
day and Tuesday only.

$1.35 Black Chiffon Taffeta
Silks

At 98c Yard
Rare chance to secure desired Dress
Silks just when you need and want
them at an .extraordinary low price.
These are of good weight and fine
quality. Shown In the beautiful raven
black and are way below real value.
Priced specially for Monday and Tues-
day only.

36-inc- h Dress Satins
At $139 Yard

36-In- ch Dress Satins in attractive new
shades for dresses and waists. We
show them in navy, plum, battleship
gray. Jade, Copenhagen, putty, Nile,
Labrador blue, cream, lavender and
Havana brown, and make you an ex-
ceedingly attractive offer for Monday
and Tuesday only.

Monday and Tuesday Only
30c Turkish Bath Towels
At Only 16c Each

19x40 Bleached Hemmed TurkishBath Towels, extra heavy, very ab-
sorbent, close sponge weave. Excel-
lent quality and is actually worth
30c today. Specially priced for Mon-
day and Tuesday only. Limit six
to a customer.

10c Snap Fasteners
At Only 5c Dozen

A timely cash purchase enables us
to offer these 10c Snap Fasteners atonly 6c dozen; black and white; all
sizes.

STORE OPEN
9 A. M. TO

6 P. M.

to Parts of Third at Washington
STORE YOU BIG

KNIGHTS AID TROOPS

SOCIAL WELFARE COMMISSION IS
GIVEN CATHOLIC ORDER.

Recreation Centers to Be Established
at 16 Army Cantonments Where

Hen Slay CongrreKate.

The War Department has designated
the Knights of Columbus as the offi-

cial agency for looking after the moral
and social welfare of the Catholic men
of the Army and Navy.

The selection of the Knights of Co-

lumbus is the result of the efficient
work done for the soldiers, on the Mex-

ican border, where 25 recreation cen-

ters were erected.
The Knights of Columbus have

pledged $1,000,000 to carry on this
work. Two-thir- ds of this amount will
be raised by the order. The balance

tn - a,iK.i.rihAi1 hv rTathollcs gen- -
DUK.P' . . -Wlll UC J

erally throughout the United States.
The week beginning juiy nu aim-

ing August 0 has been designated by
Portland council as campaign week for
the million-doll- ar war-cam- p fund.

Working in connection wnn cuiuuui..
-- ..nnints iiv tha nastors of eachices ajvuif". j - -

church in the city, the central commit
tee of the Knights or (joiumous win
solicit all Catholic families.

This is the largest task ever under-
taken by the Knights of Columbus and
has the hearty indorsement of the three
American cardinals and the entire
hierarchy of the united oiates.

The plan now under way call for
the erection of recreation centers at
... . . nnn,nnm nt. tlipnttphniltmo iv Army
the United States. These buildings will
be equlppea wiin nuns, uurura,
lng material and other accommodations.
In these centers all men In the service
will be heartily welcomed, regardless
of creed. Archbishop Christie has sent
an appeal to each priest In the diocese
urging the generous support of the
laity in this patriotic worn.

LANG SYNE FOLK TO PICNIC

Annual Outing to Bo Held at Oaks

Park Next

The Lang Syne Society of Portland
is to hold its annual entertainment and
picnic at the Oaks Park next Wednes-
day night. The party is to leave for
the Oaks on the 4:15 train, the pro-
gramme beginning Immediately on
their arrival.

The executive committee has pre-mr- nl

a. programme aa follows:
4:30 to 8:30 P. M., ntertalnment by the

oaks management; d:ou tr. j. w o.ou
M.v special entertainment by the society;

iiks at
Monday and Tuesday

36-inc- h Chiffon Taffeta Silks

At $139 Yard
These universally popular silks are
famed for their serviceable as well as
their wearing qualities, and are yarn-dye- d,

which insures permanent deep,
rich, lustrous colors. Shown In a fullrange of street and evening shades.
Excellent quality. Just the right weight
for costumes, skirts, suits, coats, etc
Priced specially for Monday and Tues-
day only. '

SALE OF BLACK SILKS

$2.00 36-inc- h Dress Taffeta
Silks

At $1.49 Yard
Dressmakers and those who do theirown sewing will do well to attend this
sale, for such splendid silks are rarely
offered at so low a price. Beautiful
deep, lustrous finish and just the rightweight for costumes, suits, coats andskirts, waists and petticoats. Unequaled
for their durability, both for servicepnd color. Our regular t2 values. For
Monday and Tuesday only.

$1.50 Black Silk Messaline

At $139 Yard
h. Here Is an economy offering

that will appeal to the frugal buyer
because of the permanent colorings and
their wear-resisti- qualities. Extraspecial for Monday and Tuesday only.

50c Mercerized Table
Damask

At 35c Yard
60-In- ch Bleached Mercerized Table
Damask. A wide range of prettypatterns to choose from. Actually
worth 50c. Our price during ourgreat merchandise drive is, OCS
the yard uOC

15c to 18c Gauze Vests
At Only 10c Each

Women's Fine Gauze Vests, low
neck, sleeveless or short - sleeve,
sizes 34 to 44. We recommend
them to you as a most desirablebargain.

SHANA!
We Deliver All

General C F. Beebe, president. wlll pre-
side; brief addresses, music, etc; 6:30 P.
M., picnic dinner, special tabels for the so-
ciety; 8 P. M., entertainment in the aud-
itorium.

Members are to bring basket lunches.
Coffee and ice cream will be furnished
on the grounds by the society.

must be made In ad
vance with Frank Dayton, treasurer of
the Lang Syners, 516 Oregon building.
Tickets will be Issued to members free,
or members may purchase family tick-
ets for 25 cents. The tickets include
admission to the park and the coffee
and Ice cream service on thep icnlc
grounds.

YIELD

HOOD RIVER APPLE MAX HAS
OTHER FIXE FRUITS.

Tract of IJ'AnJon Pear Yields 1800
Hszei In Tear, Selllns at

2.25 Per Box.

HOOD Or., July 21. (Spe-
cial.) The busiest ranch in Hood
River now is the West Side place of
J. R, Nunamaker, known as the Hood
River Valley cherry king. Thirty wom-
en and girls are engaged in packing
the luscious product, while a crew of
many more, composed of a
of men. is engaged in taking the Blngs,
Lamberts, Royal Annes and Black Re-
publicans from the laden trees. The
cherry harvest lasts from three to four
weeks.

While Mr. Nunamaker Is one of the
owners of the largest apple
holdings, he grows more than a fourth
of the cherries produced in the Hood
River community, on tracts totaling
only four acres. From this small acre-
age, however, be expects to harvest
more than 60 tons of fruit this season.

When a visitor arrives at the place
Mr. Nunamaker, the owner, always es-

corts him during the course of the ex-
ploration of the ranch to a giant Lam-
bert tree, which Mr. Nunamaker

as the king tree of his place.
The big tree never fails to bear a full
crop, an average of about 800 pounds
each year. The yield will be greater
this season. Nearly all of this fruit is
of extra fancy quality and will sell
for about 10 cents per pound. That go-
ing to the canners will bring 4
cents.

Mr. Nunamaker Is not only known
for his immense cherry crops, but also
as the owner of one of the best D'Anjou
pear orchards in the valley.

"I harvested 1800 boxes of pears last
year." says Mr. Nunamaker, "and they
brought $2.25 per 'box. The D'Anjou Is

$1.00 Pure Silk
Boot Hose

At Only 69c
Women's ""Embroid-
ered". Pure illk Boot
Hose, d o u J 1 e soles,
high spliced heels,
full fashioned, finelisle tops. We showthem in either blackor white, all sizes,specially priced dur-ing our great mer-
chandise drive. Ourregular $1 values.

75c Sport Blouses

At 49c Each
A sensational value that will crowd
our Bargain Circle Main Floor.
These are made of excellent quality
madras and poplins. We show them
In white with colored stripes and
short-sleev- e effect. Our regular 75c
value.

35c Union Suits
At Only 22c Each

Women's Fine Ribbed Cotton Union
Suits, low neck, sleeveless, lacetrimmed knees, Bizes 34 to 38. An
opportunity that no woman can
pass. Our regular 35c value.

lAN'S
Entrances-264-2- 66 WASHINGTON St.123 THIRD

CHERRIES PROFITS

a great export pear and sells in South
American markets."

KILLS GASTON MAN

Jake Tupper Dies at Forest Grove
Two Honrs Accident.

GASTON, Or., July 21.
felling trees for Charles Wil-

liams, of the Patton Valley district,
west of Gaston, Jake Tupper. aged 35
years, was fatally Injured Wednesday
and died two hours later at the Forest
Grove Hospital. After sawing a tree
he, with a stepped back
for the fall, and as the tree went over
it struck another tree and bounded
back, striking Tupper in the abdomen
and resting on the body.

He leaves a widow and three sons.
Vern, Rosco and Earl; his father,
Carl Tupper, and three sisters and one
brother. Mrs. Delmer Martin. Mrs
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$2.25 Heavy Cotton Bathing
Suits

At $138 Each
These Bathing Suits are In black,
with trimminfrs of white or red.They would be considered excep- -
tlonally good at $2.25. but we are '
offering them to you dur- - tf CQ Blng this sale at only D liJO E,

$6.75 All-Wo- ol Bathing
Suits

At Only $4S5 Each B
These come in red, green and black,with contrasting stripes of white,yellow, red. etc. These have sashesand tassels, making a beautiful andnobby little suit. Y o u r G?A QPchoice for only Dt,70

$1.39 to $1.48 Middy
Blouses

At 98c Each
These Blouses are in sizes forwomen and children. They willamaze you with their quality andstyle, done in plain white and whitewith colored collars and trimmings
and In good stripe effects. Valuesto $1.48.

$1.15 to $1.25 Children's
Summer Dresses

At Only 49c Each
Come in cunning stripes, checks,plain colors and combination effects.They will cause a stir at this price.
For Monday and Tuesday only.

75c Window Shades
At Only 45c Each

These Window Shades are made of
good quality opaque, and shown in
olive green. Thrifty buyers should
not fail to secure their needs during
our great merchandise drive. Our
regular 75c value.

Monday and Tuesday Only
10c Huck Towels

A t Only 6c Each
15x31-inc- h Bleached Hemmed Huck
Towels, good weight, soft finish, ex-
cellent quality. Splendid size for
hotels or housekeeping and are ac-
tually worth 10c Our price
Monday and Tuesday, while 200
iozen last vCLimit six to customer.

$1.50 Mercerized

At Only 79c Each
62x57 Full Bleached MercerizedTable Cloths, have a permanent lus-
ter: excellent quality. We showthem in a large range of pretty pat-
terns. Our regular $1.50 value.

SATURDAY
9 A. M. TO

9 P. M.

the City New Location Dekum Building Street
THE THAT SAVES MONEY "THE CASH STORE"

St.

TO

Wednesday.

Reservations

RIVER.

percentage

valley's

char-
acterizes

TREE

After

(Special.)
While

companion,

jjjf

today.

Table
Cloths

Sam Wittenberg, of Yamhill: Mrs. Mc-
Coy, of California, and Earl Tupper,
of St. Johns.

Funeral services will be held at the
Buxton Chapel at Forest Grove. Sun-
day at 2 P. M., with Father Buck

Father and Son in Same Company.
Company A, Engineers, Oregon Na-

tional Guard, has the unusual condition
of father and son aa members of the
company. Fred G. Morse, Oregon rep-
resentative of the Royal Baking Pow-
der Company, of New York, and his
son, Donald W. Morse, recent graduate
from Lincoln High School, are both
members of the company.

Courtplaster Here Gets Germ Test.
No tetanus or poison germs were

disclosed In a test by City Bacteriolo-
gist Pernot in a courtplaster submitted
for examination, following reports from
Kansas that some had been sold there
by German agents.

--A hotel of refreshing personality, fynolvn

around the globe by reason of its superiority)

of cuisine, service and environment.

Club Breakfasts
Afternoon Tea

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1

Weekday Dinner-Danc- e

Music 6:15 to 8:15

Sunday Dinner, $1
Music

"Unlike Any Other Hotel in

America

Richard W. Childs, Manager


